
1. TEA PARTY PATRIOT

This tune is an anthem for those who believe that Bradley Manning 
should be shot at sunrise rather than given the Medal of Freedom. 
Tea Party folks believe there are some simple truths out there and 
that faith, firmness of focus, plus patriotism will recreate a 
comfortable "TV sit-com world" that may never have really existed. I 
wanted to catch their world view in song.

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar and lead vocals), Bill 
Phillips (bass) Jamie Marshall (harmonica and harmony vocals) Phil 
Wiebe (banjo) Justin Glibbery (harmony vocals).

2. IF LIFE WAS AN ELVIS MOVIE

A common topic when musicians chat together (second only to 
"gear") is swapping stories about "the gig from hell". In one of these 
sessions, a folk singer was describing his frustration in playing a 
coffee house where he'd just get people listening to him when the 
bean grinder and the espresso machine would drown out his voice 
and people would resume their conversations. He finished by 
saying, "It was no Elvis movie". I felt a song being born.

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar and lead vocals), Bill 
Phillips (bass) Craig Brown (electric guitar) Katie Schumacher and 
Justin Glibbery (harmony vocals)



3. LET'S MAKE IT LEGAL

Every just cause needs an anthem and this tune is my attempt to put 
all the most powerful arguments for legalization of marijuana into 
one song. With increasing legal medical use and the mayhem and 
obscene profits of the illegal drug trade--it really is time for a new 
policy, especially one that will increase government revenues 
through taxing legal marijuana . My hope is to "spark up" debate on 
this most contentious issue.

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar, harmonica and lead 
vocals), Bill Phillips (bass and harmony vocals), Katie Schumacher 
(harmony vocals).

4. BACK THEN: 1959

With the incredible advances in technology reaching every aspect of 
our lives these days 1959--the first year of the Barbie Doll, seems 
like VERY ancient history. Imagine, a house where the entire family 
got by with just one phone! I wrote this song to be a fun exercise in 
social commentary not nostalgia. Happy trails!

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar, lead vocals), Bill 
Phillips (bass and harmony vocals), Phil Wiebe (banjo), Katie 
Schumacher (harmony vocals), Justin Glibbery (harmony vocals).

5. PAJAMAS IN BED

Some truths have to be learned through life experience. However, 
questioning the beliefs we imbibed in youth is valuable in facilitating 
this process. After all, the first step on the road to self-knowledge is 
the awareness of our ignorance. Two song writing approaches that 
leaven this heavy truth are the interplay of humor and sex. That 
attempt was my focus in this tune.

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar, lead vocals), Bill 
Phillips (bass), Jamie Marshall (harmonica).

6. WHEN THE WAR WAS NEW

I wrote this song after reading Stanley Weintraub's "Silent Night: the 
story of the WW I Christmas Truce" and Charles Harrison's 
"Generals Die In Bed". The spontaneous truce declared by soldiers 



at Christmas in 1914 was a magic moment of brotherhood 
blotted out by the following years of carnage. That--by 1917--
famished Canadian soldiers could shoot surrendering Germans 
because they feared having to share food supplies with them is 
testament to the way war brutalizes the human spirit.

Musicians: Jack Godwin (lead vocals), Bill Phillips (bass and 
harmony vocals), Craig Brown (guitar and mandolin), Justin 
Glibbery (piano and harmony vocals), Katie Schumacher 
(harmony vocals)

7. SANTA CLAUS SONG

I've read that every song writer should have a Christmas tune. 
For a person who isn't particularly religious and who doesn't 
enjoy many of the usual Christmas rituals (shopping, overeating 
etc.) this can be quite a challenge. The magic of Santa is 
wonderful for those who believe. Even after my bubble of 
innocence was burst, Santa played a role in my life and I hope 
this song rings true for many of you.

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar and lead vocals), 
Bill Phillips (bass and harmony vocals) Justin Glibbery (piano, 
harmony vocals and Christmas bells)

8. ROMEO AND JULIET

True love, wherefore art thou? The search can take us to some 
bizarre places and this song has some fun with that journey. 
Probably the silliest song on "No Train Today", this one certainly 
isn't based on my life experiences--although snow camping does 
seems like a particularly masochistic pursuit.

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar and lead vocals), 
Bill Phillips (bass and harmony vocals), Jamie Marshall 
(harmonica) Phil Wiebe (banjo), Katie Schumacher (harmony 
vocals)

9. GORDON AND JANINE

I'm a solver of cryptic crosswords and two good ones are 
included in The Weekly Express, an English newspaper 
available at my local grocery store. It seems each edition



contains stories about British exploits during WW II and the April 
24th 2007 edition carried a review of the book "Home Run: Escape 
From Nazi Europe" which told the amazing story of Gordon Carter. 
It was a love story so compelling that I carried the book review 
around with me for a couple of years until I figured out how I 
wanted to approach the topic in a song. Last I heard, these two 
were alive, living in France and STILL much in love.

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar and lead vocals), Bill 
Phillips (bass and harmony vocals), Justin Glibbery (piano and 
harmony vocals), Katie Schumacher (harmony vocals)

10. THINGS VALUABLE TO KNOW

It seems I've been writing this song for a long time. I keep coming 
across insights that I think are really valuable and the song has to 
be altered to include my new understanding. In an earlier, more 
didactic stage of my life, this tune was called "Things People 
Should Know" but I've mellowed. If you forget most of these gems 
there's satisfaction in remembering that "if you die broke your 
timing's just right"!

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar and lead vocals), Bill 
Phillips (bass and harmony vocals), Justin Glibbery (piano and 
harmony vocals) Jamie Marshall (harmonica), Phil Wiebe (banjo), 
Don Milne (violin), Katie Schumacher (harmony vocals)

11. PLUM OUTTA PEACHES IN PENTICTON

Penticton, in British Columbia's beautiful Okanagan Valley is a city 
that was originally a community of peach and apple orchards but 
has now become a tourist mecca for west coast people trying to 
get away from the rain and prairie people trying to get away from 
the cold. The fact that Penticton's location--between two lakes--
gives it many sandy beaches is a big plus. While the tourism 
industry WAS built around "beaches and peaches", the sunlight, 
soil composition and temperate climate make it ideal for growing 
grapes. This song has fun with the fact that there are now so many 
boutique wineries the peaches given away at the yearly Penticton 
Peach Festival have to be brought in from another community.

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar and lead vocals), Bill 
Phillips (bass and harmony vocals), Justin Glibbery (piano and 
harmony vocals), Katie Schumacher (harmony vocals)



12. NARAMATA, I'M COMING HOME

When you leave Penticton, driving up the east side of Lake 
Okanagan, the last community before the road ends is the idyllic 
orcharding village of Naramata. The place at the very end of that 
road used to be called Paradise Ranch and when I moved to 
Naramata it was described to me as "the last stop before 
paradise" and I've found this to be true. Tranquility seems to 
seep from the surrounding hills and everyone (except some 
teenagers, of course) are extremely happy to be liviing in this 
bucolic paradise. I was a member of the local "Citizens On 
Patrol" program for three years but we disbanded because in all 
that time there wasn't a criminal incident worthy of reporting.

Musicians: Jack Godwin (resophonic guitar and lead vocals), 
Bill Phillips (bass and harmony vocals), Don Milne (violin), Justin 
Glibbery and Katie Schumacher (harmony vocals). Special note: 
Bill Phillips, Katie Schumacher and Justin Glibbery are all 
members of the Naramata Community Choir.



TEA PARTY PATRIOT
By: Jack Godwin

I'm a... Proud Tea Party PATRIOT, livin' in the land of the free
Everybody good an' RIGHTEOUS, (they) think an awful lot like me.
I love my country, YES I DO! The anthem brings a tear to my eye.
Proud Tea Party PATRIOTS, we don't need to question why.

I'm a... Proud Tea Party PATRIOT, I always do my duty yesiree!
This world will be a much NICER place once everyone sees
eye to eye with me.
I only oppose what's EVIL, we're the "good guys"
whenever we fight. Us…
Proud Tea Party PATRIOTS, we got faith that we are right.

I'm a Proud Tea Party PATRIOT, every morning I salute the flag
But...Ever'thing was better in the GOOD OL' DAYS when
no one seemed to whine an' nag.
If y'got nothin' to hide y'got nothin' to fear, but protesters
they get so outta hand! An...
Proud Tea Party PATRIOTS, say: "Criticizers should be banned.”

I'm a Proud Tea Party PATRIOT, truth is such a simple thing to me.
An' thems that just won't SEE THE LIGHT, they're such a
dreadful mystery.
They must've had bad CHILDHOODS, their family values
can't be very strong, not like us…
Proud Tea Party PATROITS, we’re right (Oh so right!) all the
rest are wrong!

No Train Today



No Train Today

IF LIFE WAS AN ELVIS MOVIE
By: Jack Godwin

CHORUS:
 I (I, I,) wish...Life was an Elvis movie,
An' I had the part of "The King".
I'd shake my hip, curl my lip, (an...)
The show would stop whenever I'd sing.
I'd always be the center of attention
I'd be the best at everything, yeah
If life was an Elvis movie
I'd want the part of "The King"
 
I'd be a boxer, a cowboy or a "Roustabout"
I'd never get those "G.I. Blues"
I'd never really have to play guitar
Or scuff up my blue suede shoes.
In "Spin Out" I'd ride a Harley
"Blue Hawaii" I'd surf the ocean curls
I'd hang around with the Jordanaires
An' lots of pretty "Girls, Girls, Girls".
 
From "Jailhouse Rock" to "King Creole"
I'd always just be playin'...me!
I'd win my fights with just one punch
Like in "Flaming Star" and "Tickle Me".
My pompadour would always be perfect, (an...)
I'd mumble through every part
Got a wooden expression and a wooden brain...
But I don't have a wooden heart.
 
                                    CHORUS
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LET’S MAKE IT LEGAL
By: Jack Godwin

CHORUS:
           Let’s make it legal.  Let’s make it legal
1. What we’re doin’ it’s certain, sure isn’t workin’…so
2. When a cure is a crime, I say it’s time, come on…
3. Nicotine’s lawful but toxic and awful…so
4. When millions from drugs flow straight to thugs I say
5. To keep  goin’ the same seems just insane…so

          Lets make it legal.
A medicinal herb for 3,000 years
It takes away pain, brightens and cheers
Sharpens your appetite once you inhale…but
If you’re caught usin’, they throw you in jail.  Oh…

                         Chorus – 2

A “gateway drug”, so critics maintain
A step down the road to a brain gone insane…but
Milk is more deadly that logic implies…’cause we 
All start with milk and everyone dies!    So…

                         Chorus – 3

Bikers and drug lords love things this way
They all get rich while taxpayers pay, for…
The cops an’ the courts an’ the cons doin’ time
Our laws are a bonanza for organized crime.  So…

                           Chorus – 4

(now)  Doctors and scientists speak with one voice
“Make marijuana a substance of choice”.  But the…
Powers that be say, “Stick with tradition!”   an’ they
Had such success with booze prohibition.  Oh…

                            Chorus -5
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BACK THEN:  1959
By: Jack Godwin

CHORUS:  
      Back then, (echo) way back then, (echo)
      1. Back with Roy an' Gene an' Rin Tin Tin
      2. When Barbie first became a girl's best friend.
      3. Back when gas was cheap an' “The King” was thin. 
      4. Back in the days when gambling was sin.   (Oh,...)
  
      1.  When the newest thing to see,     was...colour TV.
      2.  When the neighbors came to see,       our…
      3.   When the biggest thrill for me,           was our…
      4.   When the hot technology,
 
                    It was a simpler kinda world...way back then.
“Crack” was the sound of a baseball bat, when I was a kid.
Just spiders had a web site, ('least I know Charlotte did)
It seemed there was a whole lot more, on which we could depend
I knew a lot more answers...way back then.

                                      CHORUS
(We had to go...)
Out to see a movie, our house had just one phone
Sunday was a day of rest when I was just half grown
We drank our water from the tap, the policeman was my friend.
I had more faith in heroes...way back then.

                                      CHORUS 
(Now we're...)
Surfin' down a tidal wave of new technology
Gonna solve our problems, supposed to set us free.  (But...)
To Get ahead in the world today, your job just doesn't end
(An') Nine to five was a workday...way back then.

                                      CHORUS

                Ending:     an' “Happy Trails” to you!
                                   'Til we meet again.



No Train Today

PAJAMAS IN BED
By: Jack Godwin

Well, I never did rebel when I was younger
I mostly did what my parents said,
I hated them Commies, I trusted the cops...
And I always wore pajamas in bed.

I didn't raise much dust as a student
School was one, long social trip. I learned...
Wisdom isn't tied to authority, an' that…
Pajamas are most un-hip!  Y'gotta...

CHORUS: 
                         Ask your questions loudly
                    Then listen to ALL that's said.
                    You don't have to “go along” to grow up smart
                    And you don't need pajamas in bed.

Some will con you and some will try to scare you
They'll Tell you what you "should" believe,
Some will wanna steer you down the road to love
With a map up their pajama sleeve.  (so...)

                                       CHORUS 

                                 BREAK--------chorus chords

Yeah, Happiness is just an illusion 
If we follow wherever we're led
Lies and fears get in the way of love, just like pajamas in bed.  
Yeah...
Lies and fears get in the way of love, just like pajamas in bed.



No Train Today

WHEN THE WAR WAS NEW
By: Jack Godwin

I remember 1914, back when the war was new
A Christmas truce of soldiers, there was nothing the brass could do.
They fired a round of “Stille Nacht”, we shot back “Silent Night”.

Then soldiers in both armies decided not to fight. But now...
We grab 'em by the throat, never by the hand
We care not as they bleed and moan, out in no-man's-land
The face of war, all we saw, changed our point of view, but...
We were all so innocent, when the war was new.

We didn't hate those other boys when the war was new
Christmas meant “peace on earth” in all their churches too.
We traded scotch for schnapps, an' a football match was played,
Saxons and Anglo-saxons stood together, unafraid. But now...
We gas 'em an' they flop about like fish caught in a net
We gut 'em with the bayonet every chance we get.
Rats like cats they fed on the dead--so horrible but true, it...
Blotted out that Christmas truce, when the war was new.

It was “Fritzie” it was “Tommy” back when the war was new
“Bruderschaft” they called to us, brothers in misery true!
We all knew the taste of fear, we all mourned our dead
“A bas la guerre”, “nie wieder krieg”, “down with war”, we 
said.  But now...
We never take 'em prisoner, they'd only eat our food
The horror of those trenches changed our attitude.
Mud, blood, itchin' lice, all the hell we lived through
Made us forget that Christmas, when the war was new.

We'd marched away so proudly, back when the war was new.
Left, right, left, right, for King and country too.
We left for brave adventure, on a rite of manhood quest,
We'd all Come a'marching home with medals on our chest. But 
now...
The only left that matters...is that we be left alive,
The only right that matters...is our right to survive
We're haunted, cornered creatures, exhausted through and through.
So different from those brave young lads, back when the war was 
new.
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SANTA CLAUS SONG
By: Jack Godwin

I was a happy little child on my daddy’s knee.  Not a thought of 
money or responsibility.
I didn’t have a care in the world, you see...I was given what I 
needed, it all came free
Ask me and I’d tell you...without a pause
Of course I believe in Santa Claus  (can’t wait to get my stocking!)
Of course I believe in Santa Claus.
 
As a teenage rebel, I questioned everything.  There wasn’t very 
much to which I could cling.
Elves an’ flyin’ reindeer,  there’s no such thing!  Yeah...the whole 
Santa story had a hollow ring.
The tales that I’d been told were full of lies and flaws
I stopped believing in Santa Claus (‘course I still hung up my 
stocking!)
I stopped believing in Santa Claus
 
A family of my own brought a load of care.  Providin’ food and 
shelter and clothes to wear.
Taking kids here, there, an’ everywhere oh Christmas time was an 
extra load to bear.  But...
I bought the toys and wrapped them, all because
In those years--I was Santa Claus (I filled up every stocking)
In those years--I was Santa Claus.
 
Now I’m in the wintertime of my years.  Round an’ roly-poly from 
drinkin' lots a beers
My beard is long and white, jolly I appear--I keep my long red cap 
snug down around my ears.
I’ve changed so very much, from what I was.  Now...
I look just like Santa Claus (Got holes in all my stockings) Yeah...
Now I look just like Santa Claus.



No Train Today

ROMEO AND JULIET
By: Jack Godwin

I'm an Indoor kinda guy, discomfort makes me ill.
Once I loved an outdoor gal, a dreamboat name o' Jill.
I whispered that my favourite fun was dancing toe to toe
Turned out HER favourite fun was camping in the snow!

CHORUS:     Uh oh! (uh oh, oh no!) I don't think so.
1. Jill, my spirits chill when it's twenty five below
2. Lizzy, I'd get dizzy as a free fallin' yo-yo
3. Mary, Diablo's scary an' I'm gonna holler whoa!
4. Josephine or Joe it's time for me to go

This romantic tragedy is curtains, don't you know
'Guess you're not my Juliet an' I'm not your Romeo.

“I love to get high an' swing”, Elizabeth said to me
“Lizzy, I'm a swinger too”, says I immediately.
Share your swingin' pleasures girl, I really wanna know.
She said, “Bungee jumping is the only way to go.”

                                  CHORUS – 2

I love to do my ridin' in a Cadillac de Ville.  But…
Mary is my latest love an' horses are her thrill
She said, “I've got a bronc for you, he's from the rodeo
I'll ride my ol' mare Dolly, an you can ride Diablo!

                                  CHORUS -3

Friday night I met the most gorgeous girl I've seen
She winked an' smiled and whispered…her name was Josephine,
At her bedroom door she said, “There's something you should know
On Friday nights I'm Josephine the rest of the week I'm Joe!

                                   CHORUS - 4



No Train Today

GORDON & JANINE
By: Jack Godwin

On Gordon's 13th mission he was shot down over France.
His story it's a miracle, he survived by chance.
A bullet was his fate the minute he was found, (but…)
Resistance fighters hid him, with Nazis all around.  (He had to…)
  Pass as a local, or it meant his life, so…
  Janine a brave young partisan, agreed to play his wife.
  Though fear was always near their passion grew each day
  Such a bittersweet moment, when he made his getaway.
When Gordon fell from the sky above Janine became his one true 
love 
Fate might take them far apart but Gordon loved Janine from the 
start.
Oh………perfect love.   He thought he'd found……perfect love.
No promises at parting, neither shed a tear.
Life is cheap in war, 'cause death is always near.

Gordon went back to war but he missed Janine more and more,
The only thing that he longed for was to be with his sweet cheri 
amour! (so…)
He wrote love letters every day an' dreamed of her each night
Was she free?  Was she true?  He prayed with all his might.
  Those letters that he wrote, were mailed to his best friend
  To be sent on to Janine when war came to an end.
  Gordon knew he might die before the fight was through
  His letters showed Janine that his heart was true.
When Gordon fell from the sky above Janine became his one true 
love 
Fate might take them far apart but Gordon loved Janine with all his 
heart.
Oh………Perfect love.   He hoped he'd found………Perfect love.
Her touch her kiss her smile her taste, oh so real they seemed,
But Janine was with him, only when he dreamed.
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GORDON & JANINE (con’t)
By: Jack Godwin

In early 1944 Gordon got shot down once more, but…
Unlike his luck before he was now a prisoner of war!
He saw his comrades tortured and murdered every day
He thought his time had come he'd never get away.  Oh but…
  Janine would get his letters when the war was done,
  If he got thru and she was true their two lives would be one.
  The mem'ry of the joy they shared helped Gordon stay alive
  Hope flamed inside him, so he struggled to survive.
When Gordon fell from the sky above Janine became his one true 
love 
Fate might keep them far apart but Gordon loved Janine with all his 
heart.
Oh……….perfect love, he prayed he'd found……perfect love.
One hope was all he had, it was a hope that gave him life,
Someday la belle Janine would be his loving wife.

France was freed and Gordon's letters finally reached Janine
That package was the happiest sight she had ever seen.  It held…
The other half of all the dreams that got her through the war
She was waiting at the window the day he reached her door.
  They laughed they cried, they hugged they kissed
  They made up for the joy they'd missed
  Oooooh…...perfect love,  yes they found……perfect love
(Now…) Perfect love might seem a dream, but this story's true
(So…) If you just believe, it might be your fate too,  yes…
Perfect love might happen…………………..to you!
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THINGS VALUABLE TO KNOW
By: Jack Godwin

When I was just a kid, I learned a lot of stuff
That helped me out when the going got tough. Well, I learned.....
  Santa has good years and Santa has bad years
   Always fill the sugar bowl over the sink!
  Slice up your meatloaf... an' your folks'll think you ate some
  And a BIG older brother is always right!
These are things I learned as a kid and so
These are some things I think valuable to know. 

I was a mixed-up teen, but I learned a lot of stuff
That helped me out when the going got tough.  Well, I learned.....
   Pimples on your nose appear just before The Prom
   Even best friends hurt you from time to time......but
   The right to be angry's not the right to be mean,
   And there's ALWAYS room for dessert!
These are things I learned as a teen, and so
These are some things I think valuable to know. 

In my years at school, I learned a lot of stuff
That helped me out when the going got tough.  Well, I learned......
   More in the halls than I did in the classroom
   An' skipping school is fun---’til exam time comes!  (If you...)
   Pretend you're taking notes the teacher will ignore you,
   Pay your own way through college and you won't flunk out.
These are things I learned at school, and so
These are some things I think valuable to know. 

Moved out on my own, an’ I learned a lot of stuff,
That helped me out when the going got tough.  Well, I learned.....
   The value of money----by buyin’ my own groceries
   And nothing's really work---as long as it's fun.
   If you follow fashion you're never gonna set it...and
   When someone says, "I love you" they mean, "Do you love me?"
These are things I learned on my own, and so
These are some things I think valuable to know.
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THINGS VALUABLE TO KNOW (con’t)
By: Jack Godwin

(I was a) Hard workin’ parent an’ I learned a lot of stuff
That helped me out when the going got tough.  Well, I learned.....
   Keep your words soft and tender.....you might have to eat 'em
   Always treasure any gift that comes from a child
   Put ten socks in the laundry, only nine'll come out
   And kids follow our examples---not our advice.
These are things I learned as a parent and so
These are some things I think valuable to know.
 
The years began to show but I still learned a lot of stuff
That helped me out when the going got tough.  Well, I learned......
   Only six year olds are happy when their teeth fall out
   A Grandpa's just a Daddy with a second chance,
   Peacock today...tomorrow--feather duster
   But "old age" ain't defeat---It's VICTORY!
These are things I learned as I aged and so
These are some things I think valuable to know.
 
Yeah as I look back, I've learned a lot of stuff
That helped me out when the going got tough.  Well, I learned......
   It's love--not time--heals all wounds
   Never go up a ladder with just one nail
   Leaving clothes in a closet causes them to shrink
   And if you die broke....well, your timing's just right!
These are things I learned in my life and so
These are some things I think valuable to know!
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PLUM OUTTA PEACHES IN PENTICTON (con’t)
By: Jack Godwin

CHORUS:    intro: (OOOOOH...)
      We're plum outta peaches in Penticton, though...
      You can still buy an apple or a pear
1. A place to stay for everyone, Penticton's No. 1!
2. But the only peach in reach, sells stuff at the beach
3. We got miles an' miles of vines for ALL kinds of wines
(but you...) Won't find a peach tree anywhere.
 

Penticton is peach city, that's what we did say
To folks who came visiting from near an' far away, (we got)
The Sicamous, the Ironman we've got Show an' Shine
(but...) Our peachy reputation has fermented into wine. (yeah...)

                                    
                                    CHORUS - 2

 

For years Penticton's symbol was a ripe and luscious peach
But now we're better known as a wine market niche
We had peach stands by the road, but that was long ago
Now its all estate wineries--pumpin' out merlot.

 

                                     CHORUS - 3

 

Y'can still float down the channel, a'lazin' in the sun
Go climbin' in the rocks, if y'think rock climbing's fun
But gone are the peach pies and fluffy peach crepes
I hope this doesn't sound like I'm just sour grapes.  But..,

                                 
                                     CHORUS - 1
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NARAMATA, I’M COMING HOME
By: Jack Godwin

Cherry blossom April, lilac scented May
Roarin' creeks in June mean summer's on the way
Wind draws patterns on the lake an' carves the cliffs of clay
(it's the) Last stop before paradise, so the locals say.
Naramata, I'm comin' home, Naramata, I'm comin' home
Oh, yes!  Naramata, I'm comin' home.

No sidewalks and no traffic lights, nothin' much is new
A village at the highway's end with no one passin' through
A one store mall--that's all--but with everything you need
Is this place the rainbow's end? I say, "Yes, indeed!" 
Naramata, I'm comin' home, Naramata, I'm comin' home
Oh, yes!  Naramata, I'm comin' home.

Apple orchards, vineyards, an' a nut brown brew
The Kettle Valley Trail (with its) breath-taking view
Christmas light-up, May Pole dance an' the August Faire
All family celebrations, oh I wanna be there.  (So...)
Naramata, I'm comin' home, Naramata, I'm comin' home
Oh, yes!  Naramata, I'm comin' home.

                             Break – last two lines

Naramata, I'm comin' home, Naramata, I'm comin' home
Naramata, I'm comin' home, Naramata, I'm comin' home
Oh, yesssss!  Naramata, I'm comin' home.


